IMPROVING ENGLISH MEDIUM INSTRUCTION AND TUTORING SKILLS AT B2+ LEVEL

Introduction: Who is the course for?

This course is designed for university lecturers wishing to improve their English-medium communication and teaching skills because they are running English Friendly Courses or are likely to be teaching their subject in English in the future.

The course is aimed at participants who have a B2 level in English, and is not intended for teachers who have a C1 level or above.

Course Objectives:

Participants will have the opportunity to improve their English medium communication and instruction skills by carrying out a variety of written and spoken tasks in and out of class.

Expected learning outcomes

Participants will have the opportunity to:

- develop their fluency and confidence in oral production.
- increase the accuracy and effectiveness of their writing skills in some different academic text types relevant to their work.
- develop an awareness of, and sensitivity towards, international academic and cultural diversity.
- view tools and resources for further professional development.

Course assessment:
To have successfully completed the course, participants will be required to:
- attend the course for at least 80% of the 25 hours in class.
- complete the set tasks.
- participate actively in class.

Course duration:

The course consists of 1 x 4 hour + 7 x 3 hour, weekly sessions.
It will be offered in Bilbao, Leioa, Donostia & Gasteiz.

Dates:
Bilbao & Donostia: 03/10/2019 - 21/11/2019
Gasteiz & Leioa: 09/01/2020 - 27/02/2020

Timetable: (15.00) 16.00 – 19.00